1...ASSAULT

Lot 15

021212

Officer observed an argument and determined that a battery had taken place. Victim did not want to press charges. Officer initiated a report.

2...VEHICLE ACCIDENT

Pacific Ave

021312

Officers responded to a report of a vehicle accident at Pacific and Dave Brubeck. Officer determined no injuries and both parties exchanged information.

3...SUSPICIOUS PERSON

Main Library

021312

Officers responded to a report of a suspicious male in the area who was cursing at subjects in the area. Subject was contacted and transported off campus. Officer confiscated a knife and box cutter for destruction.

4...SUSPICIOUS PERSON

Main Library

021412

Officer responded to a report of a male subject sleeping in the library. Subject was interviewed and revoked from campus.

5...NACOTICS ARREST

Stagg Way

021412

Officers responded to a report of a suspicious person. Subject was located and arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia.

6...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT

Geosciences Bldg

021412

Officer responded to a report of a cut lock and cable at the bike rack. Officer responded and booked the property.

7...JUVENILE

Calaveras River

021412

Officers responded to a report of three juveniles throwing rocks at parked vehicles in the lot. Officer contacted three juveniles; one had a slingshot in his possession.

8...AUTO BURGLARY

Magnolia St

021412

Victim reported his vehicle burglarized while off campus. Officer initiated a report.
9...CASUALTY          HAND HALL          021512
Officer responded to a report of a visitor who was injured by a fallen tree branch due to the high winds. Subject refused medical. Officer initiated a report.

10...THEFT           BUCK MEMORIAL         021512
Victim reported his bicycle stolen. Suspect cut cable lock. Officer responded and initiated a report.

11...VANDALISM       UNKNOWN ON CAMPUS     021612
Victim reported his driver’s side door lock was punched. This is the second incident of a door lock punch reported of the victim’s same vehicle. Officer initiated a report.

12...BURGLARY        CLASSROOM BLDG        021612
Victim reported her leather computer bag was stolen from her unlocked office. Officer responded and initiated a report.

13...SUSPICIOUS PERSON FARLEY HOUSE        021612
Officer responded to a reported of a suspicious female on a bicycle trying to unlock a bike on the bike rack. Subject left the area when she saw the caller looking at her.

14...TRESPASSING ARREST TOWERVIEW APTS      021712
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject going through the dumpster. Subject was arrested for trespassing and transported to the county jail.

15...VANDALISM       GRACE COVELL          021712
Officer initiated a vandalism report of a broken camera.

16...UNIVERSITY REG   GRACE COVELL          021812
Officers responded to a report of the smell of marijuana. Officer made contact with subjects responsible and information was forwarded for judicial review.

17...VEHICLE ACCIDENT PERSHING AVE          021812
Staff reported hearing a vehicle accident next to the Townhouses. Staff confirmed a solo vehicle hit the curb and blew out a tire. Vehicle fled northbound on Pershing. Officers were unable to locate the vehicle.

18...NOISE COMPLAINT CASA WERNER            021812
Officers responded to a report of subjects heard screaming in the area. Officers located two subjects being loud in Lot 2. Subjects were interviewed and warned.
19...BURGLARY PACIFIC HOUSE 021812

Officers responded to a report of a burglary at the residence. Officers located the suspect and arrested him on several charges. Suspect was booked at the county jail.

20...THEFT SOUTHWEST HALL 021812

Victim came to DPS to report parts stolen from his bicycle. Officer initiated a report.